
Principal’s Message to Parents and children 

 

Dear parents and students, 

As we all know, we are going through a global crisis of Covid-19.  This is the 

time we should join hands to face unforeseen difficulties during this strange 

isolating times.  

Dear Children, the institution misses you all. We all miss your laughter, pranks 

and noises you make. However, it is time for us to be proactive in making this 

lock down period productive and enjoyable.  

So dear parents, take this opportunity to strengthen your bond with your 

family members. Spend quality time with your kids and make it a moment of 

opportunity. 

My dear Children, spend time in helping your parents in the house hold 

chores and tap this opportunity to grow into matured individuals. 

Eat healthy food and increase your immunity. 

Dear Children, let us all respect the rules of social distancing because nothing 

is more important than your health and safety. 

However, we don’t want your children to while away the precious time 

during this lock down period.That’s why APS DC reaches out to you and keep 

your children engaged in the learning process because we have planned so 

meticulously to turn this into an opportunity of gaining positive experience 

for your children. 

The school has come out with many initiatives. We have started on line 

classes to alleviate unwanted fears from the minds of the children and to help 

them engaged in academic activity. 

 The school also has brought out e edition of class newsletter so that your 

children can enrich and enhance their academic skills. We also send e edition 



of other newspapers we are subscribed to and keep them updated with the 

latest. 

Keeping the wellness of the children in mind we also send music, dance and 

yoga videos in the group so that the children are motivated to indulge in 

fitness activities during this isolation time. 

Dear parents, you are the master players in the life of your children 

especially, during this crucial time. Hence, your co- operation is solicited in 

ensuring that your children attend classes regularly and reap the benefit of 

the policies of the institution. 

Staying positive is an essential ingredient in successfully overcoming this 

crisis. 

So let’s stay safe and stay Positive. 

Thank you ! 

 

Neetu Kapoor 

Principal, 

Army Public School, Delhi Cantt 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

             


